HOWARD COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT
DAILY CRIME BULLETIN
MONDAY, JUNE 6, 2016
Addresses are in hundred blocks.

BURGLARY COMMERCIAL
BEAT C4 SOLDIERFIT, 7100 OAKLAND MILLS RD, 06/2 2230 – 06/03 0505: Unknown suspect(s) entered the business through an unsecured door. Cash and electronics were stolen. 16-53000
BEAT B5 ABBOTT'S PLUMBING, 6100 WASHINGTON BLVD, 06/2 1815 – 06/03 0530: Unknown suspect(s) entered the grounds of the business via a hole in the fence and stole a bicycle, gas cans and a catalytic converter. 16-53031
BEAT E1 DOOR TO DOOR STORAGE, 8200 SANDY CT, 6/4 1018: Unknown suspect(s) broke a window and kicked in a door. Unknown if anything was stolen. 16-53439

BURGLARY NON COMMERCIAL
BEAT E3 9600 BARREL HOUSE RD, 6/3 2100 – 6/4 0300: A resident arrived home to find his apartment ransacked and items missing. Entry was made through an unlocked window. Pry marks were also found on the front door. 16-53379
BEAT E3 9100 HITCHING POST LN, 6/4 2025: A resident reported he was home when an unknown male juvenile suspect entered the residence through an unlocked front door and stole a wallet. The suspect fled. No further description. 16-53613
BEAT B1 4900 WALKING STICK RD, 6/5 1745: A resident returned home to find the front and rear doors unlocked and bedrooms ransacked. Electronics, bicycles and a watch were stolen. 16-53916

VEHICLE THEFTS AND ATTEMPTS
BEAT B2 8800 FLOWERSTOCK ROW, 6/5 1322: Dirtbike, no further information. 16-53841

ADDITIONAL SIGNIFICANT INCIDENT: THEFTS FROM VEHICLES
Between 6/3 and 6/5, unknown suspects broke into nine unlocked vehicles on the following roads in Ellicott City: Mayfair Circle; Stony Creek Lane; Falling Leaves Court; and Ligon Road. Miscellaneous property was stolen from the vehicles, including electronics, loose change, clothing, prescription drugs, sunglasses and tools.

Safety Reminder: Lock your car and take your keys! In each of these cases, the vehicles had been left unlocked. It appears that the thieves are going from car to car and stealing from those that are easy to enter. Police are asking you to protect yourself, your family and your property. Lock it, don’t lose it!